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Abstract

In the prevailing competitive environment, it is well recognized that 
the success of co-operative banking institutions is highly dependent on 
the productive employment of available resources. Basically, there are 
two main resources of any financial institution viz. employees and 
buildings (offices). Here, it may truly be said that optimum use of 
available employees and infrastructure facilities leads to high 
efficiency and profitability. District Central Co-operative Banks 
(DCCBs) are very common institutions among co-operative credit 
institutions in India. Against this backdrop, productivity of District 
Central Co-operative Banks (DCCBs) is studied in this attempt. The 
study finds that employees of DCCBs have worked efficiently for 
increasing the productivity of their respective banks consistently. It is 
also observed that branch-wise productivity of the banks have been 
increased with good growth rate. But, employee-wise productivity has 
been increased with higher rate than that of branch wise productivity.”
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Introduction

During one and half century, cooperatives have been found of various 
types in different countries across the world. Throughout the world, 
there are nine lakhs societies being working in about one hundred 
countries with very significant number of members ( Shahrbabaki et. 
al. 2012). Co-operation is as old as the human society and considered 
as bedrock of any civilization. To fulfill the present requirement 
towards financial inclusion in India, the co-operative banking channel 
is more suitable to cater the needs of unbanked segment of our nation 
(Anand Sinha, 2012). Last year-2012 has been celebrated as 
International Year of Co-operatives under the theme – 'Co-operative 
enterprises build a better world'. This has given a great recognition to 
the co-operative institutions across the world. Further, it is found that 
co-operatives have been playing an important role in national 
development and to empower the society (Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, 
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2012). Co-operative banks have unique position in the rural 
credit delivery system in India (Bhagwati Prasad, 2005). 
They are important instruments for inclusive growth. They 
also continue to play significant role in alleviating poverty, 
generating employment and in providing higher 
remunerative returns to the farmers (Sh. Sharad Pawar, 
2009). In the prevailing competitive environment, it is well 
recognized that the success of co-operative banking 
institutions is highly dependent on the productive 
employment of available resources. Basically, there are two 
main resources of any financial institution viz. employees 
and buildings (offices). Here, it may truly be said that 
optimum use of available employees and infrastructure 

facilities leads to high efficiency and profitability. Against 
this backdrop, productivity of District Central Co-operative 
Banks (DCCBs) has been studied in this attempt.

Our former Prime Minister Sh. Lal Bahadur Shastri cited 
that higher productivity requires more efficient use of all 
types of resources. So productivity is concerned with 
efficiency and effectiveness with which various factors of 
production (employees and other resources) are used in 
producing the output (deposits/advances). It is also known 
as achieving highest level of performance with low level of 
cost incurred on inputs.
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Hence, productivity does not mean of the volume of the 
output (production), but it is a relationship between output 
and input. In banking sector, outputs are deposits, advances 
and profits and inputs include employees and branches. But 
it is half of total productivity of any concern because above 
discussed formula considers quantitative aspect of 
productivity only. As European Productivity Agency, in case 
of productivity, has highlighted that productivity is an 
attitude of mind and mentality of progress of the constant 
improvement of that which exists. So, it may be said that 
improving productivity is a challenge before the productive 
units especially for service providing units like banks 
nowadays and in case of co-operative banks, it has great 
significance and concern in the present era of competition 
and different kinds of inclusions.

District Central Co-operative Banks (DCCBs) in India: 
Brief Description

Within the short-term co-operative credit structure, Primary 
Agricultural Credit Societies (PACSs) at the village level 
form the base level, while District Central Co-operative 
Banks (DCCBs) are placed at the intermediate level and the 
State Co-operative Banks (StCBs) work at the apex level. 
District Central Co-operative Banks (DCCBs) form the 
middle tier of co-operative credit institutions. They form a 
useful link between primary agriculture credit societies at 
the base and the apex bank at the top. They draw their funds 
from share capital, deposits, and loans from StCBs, R.B.I. 
and NABARD and commercial banks. The main function of 
DCCBs is to finance the primary agriculture credit societies. 
They link between StCBs and PACSs to provide credit to 
both farmers and other beneficiaries. They also mobilize the 
savings from different groups of the society (both urban and 
rural areas) by offering various deposit schemes. They also 
provide other banking facilities like locker facility, cheque 
facility, transfer of funds, payment of bills etc. DCCBs lay 

down common policies and provide administrative 
guidance for the proper and efficient functioning of PACSs 
in their area of operation. They also supervise and control 
the working of PACSs. They are of two kinds, viz., 'pure' and 
'mixed'. Those banks the membership of which is confined 
to co-operative organizations only are included in the 'pure' 
type, while those banks the membership of which is open to 
co-operative organizations as well as to individuals are 
included in the mixed type. 

Insights from Related Studies

Very vast literature is available on performance analysis of 
co-operative banks in India. But in case of analyzing 
productivity of the same banking institutions, appropriate 
work is yet to be done either in shape of Ph.D. theses and 
research paper/articles or research projects because the 
thrust of researchers has been on studying productivity of 
commercial banks. The following studies are reviewed for 
getting some facts for the present study:

Sequeira (2012) examined the productivity in co-operative 
banks of Dakshina Kannada district of Karnataka state for 
the period 1990-1998. He found that the productivity of co-
operative banks of this district had increased during the 
period and also found that co-operative banks which 
adopted information technology had shown good progress.

Kodan et. al (2010) found that productivity of public sector 
banks group had been better than private and foreign sector 
banks groups. They also highlighted that public and private 
sector banks groups were operating under increasing return 
to scale and foreign sector banks group was operating under 
deceasing return to scale. They also found that public and 
private sector banks were labour intensive and foreign sector 
banks were capital intensive.

Cheema and Aggarwal (2002) have studied the productivity 
of commercial banks. They took the productivity as a 
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measure to know whether the resources or inputs had been 
used efficiently or not. They found that commercial banks 
were operating below the level of efficiency.

Karampal and Goyal (2008) found that public sector banks 
were growing with consistent pace and intra-group 
variations were less than other sectors and also found that 
private and foreign sector banks were showing significant 
relation between earnings per employee and profits per 
employee during the study period.

Chahal and Singh (2009) studied the productivity of StCBs 
of Northern region of India. They found that the productivity 
of Chandigarh State Co-operative Bank Ltd. was better than 
the other five StCBs followed by Haryana, Himachal 
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Punjab State Co-operative Bank Ltd 
respectively. Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank 
Ltd. had been performing poor in terms of selected 
productive parameters during 2003-2007.

Besides these studies, the researcher has reviewed many 
studies in respect of productivity of DCCBs. It is found that 
some studies with this aspect have been undertaken but 
those are conducted at district and state level. No 
constructive work has been found in this regard. Hence the 
present paper is an attempt to fill this research gap.

Objective and Research Methodology

This paper is an attempt to measure and analyze the 
productivity of all District Central Co-operative Banks 
(DCCBs) of India together in terms of per employee and per 
branch.

Research Design

This paper is descriptive-cum-analytical in nature because it 
describes the role of DCCBs and analyses the productive 
performance of these banks.

Sample Size

There were 371 DCCBs (with 13327 branches) in India at 
the end of March, 2011. The study covers all DCCBs for 
achieving the objective.

Hypotheses

H : There is no significant relationship between employee 1

productivity and branch wise productivity during the 
reference period.

H : There is no significant relationship between the growth 2

in employee productivity and branch wise productivity 
during the reference period.

Variables studied

- For measuring employee productivity, deposits per 
employee, credit (loans outstanding) per employee, 
business per employee have been considered.

- Branch wise productivity has been calculated by 
deposits per branch, credit per branch, business per 
branch.

Collection of Data

This study is purely based on secondary sources and the 
required information has been collected by visiting website 
of National Federation of State Co-operative Banks Ltd. 
(NAFSCOB). Some journals like Productivity, Indian 
Journal of Finance, Finance India, Bank Quest etc. have also 
been accessed to know the relevant variables and make the 
methodology stronger about the productivity of a bank.

Time-Period

A period of ten years from 2001-02 to 2010-11 is taken to 
carry out the study.

Tools/Techniques applied for analysis

To analyze the data, average, standard deviation, minima, 
maxima, Average Compound Growth Rate, Karl Pearson's 
Correlation Coefficient and Spearman's Rank Correlation 
have been applied for this study. SPSS has been used for 
calculating the values of ACGRs and Karl Pearson's 
Correlation Coefficients and Rank Coefficients are 
calculated manually.

Limitations of the Study and Scope for Future Research 

In this study, only quantitative aspects of productivity have 
been considered. Qualitative dimensions and determinants 
of productivity of these banks remain to be studied. These 
two main aspects may attract the attention of the researchers 
particularly for those who are of this area and policymakers 
also.

Data Analysis, Results and Discussion

It is very essential to study the physical indicators of DCCBs 
and growth in these indicators because the status of these 
indicators determines the policy of DCCBs in respect to 
providing employment opportunities and spreading banking 
business.

State of Physical and Human Resources of DCCBs

Before analyzing the productivity of DCCBs, it is very 
useful to see and review the growth in number of banks, their 
branches and employees. Table 1 depicts the trend and 
statistics for the same.
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During 2002 -11, the number of banks under study has been 
370 on an average. Further table 1 reveals that there are, on 
an average, 13053 branches of all DCCBs in India. 
Minimum number of branches was in the year 2005 and 
maximum of that was in 2009. It means that one DCCB has 
had 35 branches on an average during the reference period of 
time as table under consideration is depicting. But the 
strength of employees of these banks reduced during 2002-
2011 from 1, 13,088 to 87928. This decline attracts the 

attention of the policy makers and concerned authority. 
Further, the same table also reveals that on an average, one 
DCCB has had 269 employees. This variable is also showing 
decreasing trend in the providing employment 
opportunities. This is also a matter of concern. It is also 
observed from this analysis that though number of branches 
has been increased, employees of DCCBs have been 
reduced during that study period. 
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Table 3 shows that significant and positive high degree of 
relationships at level of 1 percent exit between the amount of 
deposits per employee and credit per employee, deposits per 
employee and business per employee and credit per 
employee and business per employee during the years 2002-
11. As the pervious table shows that business per employee 
as an indicator is not showing additional significant result 
but it can justify the results of other variables. It is concluded 
that employees of DCCBs have been giving almost equal 

time for mobilizing deposit and advancing loans for their 
respective banks as the correlation co-efficient have shown. 
It is very favourable for the growth of DCCBs in the present 
competitive era.

Branch wise Productivity of DCCBs

Next aspect of productivity is to calculate and analysis the 
results and benefits of branches expansion by DCCBs 
during last decade. 

In any organisation, human resources are the main pillars. 
Their work determines the progress of any concern. If they 
work efficiently, the productivity increases definitely of that 
organisation. It highlights the importance of employee 
productivity. Here, employee productivity of DCCBs during 
2002-12 is shown in table 2 by taking three indicators of 
productivity. Deposits per employee have been Rs. 106 
lakhs on an average and it increased with a phenomenal pace 
i.e. 12 percent as ACGR shows. Further, the average amount 
of credit per employee is Rs. 83 lakhs during the study 
period. Though the ACGR is almost equal (12.08 percent) to 
that of deposits per employee, the absolute amount of 
employee-wise advances has been less than that of deposits 
per employee. Here, it may be said that these DCCBs need to 
see the factors behind this trend. Additionally, business per 

employee as a variable is considered to know the 
productivity in total. It has also shown a significantly growth 
as the other two variables showed. Here, one question arises 
that the productivity results, which are found here, are good 
or not. Any researcher cannot say without comparing these 
results with the results of productivity of their counter banks 
like urban co-operative banks, regional rural banks and 
scheduled commercial banks. But, it is clear from the table 
under reference that growth in productivity of DCCBs 
during 2002-11 is up to mark. 

Additionally, to know the associations among the above 
discussed variables of productivity, Karl person's 
correlation co-efficient are also calculated by using SPSS. It 
is given in table no. 3.
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It is measured again by three variables -deposits per 
branches, credit per branch and business per branch. Table 4 
shows that average amount of deposits per branch during the 
study period is Rs. 774 lakhs with a variation of Rs. 229 
lakhs and average of credit per branch is Rs. 605 lakhs. 
When we see the branch productivity in total i.e. business 
done by a branch, it has been, on average, Rs. 1379 lakhs. 
But this time as per these three indicators, the growth in the 
business done by DCCBs has been below 10 percent i.e. 
9.08, 9.16 and 9.12 percent respectively. Even though, these 
ACGRs are showing good growth in branch -wise 

productivity of the banks understudy for the period under 
consideration.

Table 5 repeats the same results in case of correlation co-
efficient among the indicators used for branch productivity 
as the results have been found in respect of employee 
productivity variables. There is again high degree and 
positive relationship among deposits per employee, credit 
per employee and business per branch. These associations 
are again statiscally significant at the level of 1 percent 
significance.

It concludes that the whole branch of a DCCB gives equal 
importance on both functions viz. deposit mobilization and 
providing loans to their beneficiaries. Because in the present 
environment, every bank will have to focus equally on 
collecting savings and advancing credit facility. So, DCCBs 
are not the exception in this respect. 

Testing of Hypotheses

The two hypotheses were set to verify and to achieve the 
objective of this paper. So, to test these hypotheses, 
Spearman's Rank Correlation is applied.

H : There is no significant relationship between employee 1

productivity and branch wise productivity during the 
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Now the second hypothesis is tested. The same 
methodology is applied to test this hypothesis

H : There is no significant relationship between the growth 2

in employee productivity and branch wise productivity 
during the reference period.

Here, correlation co-efficient is 0.88. It means high degree 
and positive relationship exists between the growth in per 
employee productivity and branch -wise productivity of 
DCCBs during 2002-11. Hence, the null hypothesis is again 
not accepted under the given variable and period of time. So, 
it is found that both hypotheses are not accepted as per 
spearman's Rank correlation method for the given period of 
time.

Conclusion

Financial institutions like banks can be more sound by 
achieving high level of productivity. Financial sector 

reforms focus greatly on improving efficiency and 
productivity. In co-operative banking system, DCCBs have 
great significance. They have played and will play very 
important role in socio-economic development of the 
society. They are very common institutions among co-
operative credit institutions in India. The study finds that 
employees of DCCBs have been working efficiently for 
improving the productivity of their respective banks 
consistently as ACGRs have shown. Further it is found that 
branch-wise productivity of the banks have been increased 
with good growth rate. But, employee-wise productivity has 
been increased with higher rate than that of branch wise 

reference period.

Here, for employee productivity only- business per 
employee an indicator and for representing branch wise 
productivity-business per branch have been considered. 
Table 6 gives the picture about the procedure of applying 

spearman's rank correlation method. Here, co-efficient is 
exact 1. It means the null hypothesis is not accepted during 
the study period. It concludes that there is perfect positive 
relationship between labour productivity and branch 
productivity achieved by all DCCBs together for the time-
period under study.  
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productivity. It may be said here that providing employment 
opportunities has been found more beneficial than opening 
branches by DCCBs during the study. It is happened when 
number of employees is showing decreasing trend. So, it 
may be said that employees of DCCBs have worked 
efficiently and effectively. It may be suggested that DCCBs 
should appoint more human resource for their growth and 
sustainability because it would be beneficial to DCCBs and 
there is great and significant association between labour 
productivity and branch production in both -absolute term 
growth rate-wise. i.e. when labour productivity increases, 
productivity of that branch definitely will enhance. DCCBs 
need to provide some more impressive benefits to their 
employees and renovate their branches to make them 
attractive. Particularly, they are considered real friends by 
the farmers in India. So, they should greatly emphasize on 
the requirements of that strata of the society. But, they have 
also been facing some problems like dual control, lack of 
professionalism, low level of technology and less focus on 
holding training and development programmes for their 
employees. The need of the time is that government should 
see the co-operative banking model as a suitable structure 
for achieving the goals of financial inclusion. This system 
would be economical and provide results quickly if it is 
monitored properly and the role of DCCBs will be very 
impressive for the same.   
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